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Conrad Kornmann, GermanLanguage Editor: A Case Study
of Anti-German Enthusiasm
during World War I

La Vern J. Rippley

The declaration of open hostilities between the United
States and Germany in 1917 instantly cast a long, dark
shadow over the country's German-Americans, who comprised the nation's largest foreign ethnic group and nearly half of South Dakota's foreign white stock.' GermanAmericans had long taken pride in preserving the culture
of their Fatherland, supporting newspapers, churches, societies, and schools to keep alive their language, music,
literature, and religious beliefs. Having strong cultural and
blood ties to Germany, some of these citizens were reluctant to shift their sympathies away from Germany and
place their trust in the government of the United States.
Even so, most believed that their adopted country would
honor its constitutional guarantees of free speech and association. Such rights were among the first casualties of
1. U.S., Departmeni ol' Commerce, Hureau of the Census. Thirteenth Census of the United States. Taken in the Year 1910, t l voLs. (Washington. D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1913). b884. 3:672, 693-94. The tenn "foreign white stock" as used in the lyiO censu.s included persons Ymm outside the LInited Slates as well as those who had one or both parents
Ixjm in a foreign ciwnlry. The Gemían-American population in South Dakoia included immigrants from Germany, Austria, and líu.ssia.
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American involvement in World War I, however. GermanAmerican organizations and newspapers and the individuals associated with them became targets for xenophobic
attacks, many of them conducted with the sanction of
United States law."^ Perhaps the most severe case prosecuted in South Dakota was that of Conrad Kornmann, editor of the Sioux Falls Deutscher Herold and president of
the state chapter of the National German-American Alliance. Although the United States Supreme Court eventually overturned his conviction imder the 1917 Espionage
Act, the process cost Kornmami his livelihood and reputation.
While American relations with the German Empire had
been fairly smooth from its beginning in 1870 to the outbreak of war in Europe in June of 1914, tensions existed
between the two countries over the issues of alliances and
nationalist ambitions, The United States was aware that
many Germans did not regard its Monroe Doctrine, which
held European interference anywhere in the Americas to
be an expression of hostility toward the United States, as
justified. As a consequence, American militar)' officials
had contingency plans to confront the German navy in
the Caribbean. The German military, in turn, had developed grandiose plans in 1901 for an attack on Boston and
New York, with one lieutenant boasting, "Germany is the
only great power which is in a position to attack the United States without the help of allies."^
2. La Vem .1. Rippley, "German AssimiJation; The Effta of the 1871 Victory on Americana-Gerinanii::)," in Germany and .America: lù\says on Problems oJInternationa/ Relations
and tinmigratkm, ed, Han.s L, Trefou,s.se (New York: Brooklyn Collc-ííe Press, 19Sn). pp. 12236, Several authors have exatnined the effect of World War I on tht- German-American p'>pulation. See. for example, Carl Wittke, German-Americans cirid tbe Wortd War (Columbus:
Ohio Sute Archaeological and Historical Sixiety, 1936J: Frederick C, Lcubke, Bvneh o/Lqyalty: German-Americans and World War I <De K;ilb: Nonhem Illinoi.s university Pre.ss,
1974); Horace C, Peterson and Gilljert C. Fite, Oppontmts of Wur. 79/7-/9/Ä (Madison: University of Wi.sconsin Pre.ss. ]9'57); and Franklin F Holbrook and Livia Appt-I. Mimwsota in
the VC'ar with Germany. 2 vols. fSt, Paul: Minne.sota Historical Society, 1932).
3, Reinhard R, Doerries, "The Politics of Irresponsibility: Imperial Gemiany's Defiance
of United States Neutrality during Worid War 1," in Germany and America, pp. 3-4, See also
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During the early years of World War I, the watchword
in the United States was neutrality. But incidents like the
deaths of 124 Americans in the 1915 sinking of the Lusitania, the infamous 1917 Zimmermann telegram from a
German official urging Mexico to attack the United States
in the event of war, and the kaiser's final rejection of President Woodrow Wilson's repeated offers to mediate the
conflict finally pushed the United States to join Britain
and France in the war against Germany and the central
powers.
Despite the last-minute efforts of various peace federations and pacifist politicians like William Jennings Bryan,
Robert M. La Follette, and George W Norris, Congress formally declared war against Germany on 6 April 1917.
American opinion quickly swung behind the war effort,
and the mood of the country became increasingly nationalistic."^ As suspicions of "outsiders," particularly German-speaking Americans grew, Congress worked to enact
legislation to ensure national security. An amalgamation
of bills called the Espionage Act of 15 June 1917 specifled, among other things, that persons who willfully made
false statements designed to interfere with the "operation
or success" of the military or caused "insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty in the military" could receive a fine of up to ten thousand dollars and/or twenty
years in prison. The bill also made it illegal to mail any
materials "advocating or urging treason, insurrection, or
forcii^le resistance to any law of the United States" and
gave postal inspectors the right to determine what constituted mailable and nonmailable matter.'
During the summer of 1917, Postmaster General Albert
S. Burleson made the United States Post Offlce a more efDoerries, Washingtrm-Berlin, !9()H-I917 (Du.sseidori", Germany: Pedagogischer Verkg
Schwan, l')!^)
4, Peterson and Fite, Opponents of War. pp. 3-7, 10-11,
5, Quoted ibid., pp, 15-17. See also U.S., Congress, Senate, Congressionul Record, 65th
Cong., Lst 5es.s., 1917, 55. pt. 2: 1599-1600.
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fective censor than any other single agency in controlling
what was printed in newspapers, the radical and foreignlanguage ones in particular. Inevitably, the German-language press in the United States took major blows from
Burleson's decisions. The press was further intimidated in
October 1917 when the federal government strengthened
the earlier legislation with its Trading with the Fnemy Act.
This law required editors of foreign-language newspapers
to file with the proper officials (usually the local postmaster) translations of material that dealt with government policy and the war or to secure exemption permits.
From 5 October 1917 to 14 January 1919, seventy-four permits to publish in German without translations were issued nationwide. However, many German-language editors, particularly in South Dakota, fell under indictment
for not translating all relevant items."
In South Dakota, the German-language publications
were centered in areas where German immigrants had
settled most densely—in the southeast at Mitchell, Sioux
Falls, Olivet, and Yanktcin and in the north-central at Aberdeen, Fureka, Herreid, and Java. Between 1874 and
1918, as many as twenty-five German-language newspapers circulated in South Dakota, with a combined readership just before the war of thirty-seven thousand.' One of
the primary papers in Sioux Falls was the Deutscher
Herold, which was issued under various titles between
1890 and 1918. Hans Demuth, president and manager of
the Herold Publishing Company, owned and edited the
6. Peterson and Fite, Opponents of War, pp. 95. 98-99; Carl Wittke, The German-Language Press in America (Lexington: Lînlversity of Kentucky Press, 1957), pp- 264-65.
7. Anton H. Richter, "Gebt ihr den Vorzug': The German-Language Press of North and
South Dakota," South Dakota History 10 (Summer 1980): 189-209; Karl J. R. Arndt and May
E. Oläon, G'erman-American Newspapers and Periodicals. 7 73.2-/955 (Heidelberg, Germany:
Quelle & Mayer, 1961). pp. 608-10; Darreil R. Sawyer. "Anti-German Senliment in Souih
Dakota during World War I." South Dakota Historicat CoUectiom 38 (1976): 475, While German-language newspapers helped to pre.ser\'e ties lo the homeland, they also helped Immigrants to a.s,similate by acquainting them with their American environtnent, -Sawyer, "AntiGerman Sentiment in South Dakota," p. 476.
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paper in its peak years just before World War I. In 1915,
it enjoyed a circulation of 3,750 and gave itself the motto
"Leading German Newspaper in the State." Even so, its
readership was far less than that of the 13,800 achieved in
1920 by the Dakota Freie Presse, published in Aberdeen
for Germans from Russia, or the 12,000 reached in 1910
by the Neue Deutsche Presse, published in Aberdeen for
Germans from the German state.^
During its heyday, the Deutscher Herold defined its purpose jingoistically "to maintain the Gennan language and
. . . [to stress] the high value of the German heritage . . . for
all those whose common mother is Germania, for those
who think and feel German, no matter where their homeland." However, once Congress declared war on Germany, Demuth adjusted his tilt, writing, "For Americans of
German blood—of which we pride ourselves—the war
becomes now a war of sons against fathers, a war of
brothers against brothers. . . . But notwithstanding the
tragedy of such conflict, there cannot be any question for
us as to which of the two—duty or sympathy—should
prevail. Let us shame any slander or injustice, accentuated by blind prejudice or race hatred, by dignified behavior and strict observance of the law.'"' On 27 December
1917, Demuth, who was apparently in financial trouble,
sold the Deutscher Herold to his assistant, Conrad Kornmann, who served as owner and editor until the paper's
demise in July 1918.'"
Kornmann, the second of nine children, was born in
Hamburg, Germany, on 10 February 1870. At age twentythree, he immigrated to the LJnited States with his parents.
8. See the Fijik-Avery Company directories for the city of Sioux Palis for the years in
question. Note al.s<i that during some of these years Demuth serveci as president of Germania Hull and the Germania Verein and as leader of other acliviiies within the German community. See also La Vern J. liippley, "F. W. Sallet and the ¿)akota Freie Presse." North Dakota
History 59 (Fall 1992): 13. 21, and Richter, -Gdit ihr den Vorzug.'" pp. t98-2U,-i.
9. Quoted in Richter. "Geht ihr den Vorzug;,"' pp. ¿Ol-i.
10. Ibid.. p. 203-
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Philip Kornmann and Katharina von Bergen Kornmann,
moving to Davenport, Iowa, and finally Rock County', Minnesota. On 26 Septeml:)er 1895, he married Maria Martha Paula
Wagner, a German immigrant from Dresden. Their marriage resulted in five sons (Philip, Hans, Adolph, Carl, and
an adopted son, Harry) and four daughters (Elizabeth,
Catherine, Gertrude, and Else). To support his large family, Kornmann farmed in Highland Township near Sherman, South Dakota, until 1914, and then bought a half
section of land in Wayne Township, just west of Sioux

In addition to his
work with the
Deutscher I ierold,
Conrad Kommantt
ojK'rated it farm
and sen'ed as a
leader in various
German-A merican
organizations.
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Maria Kurntnann, picttired here in the family's Sioux Falls home,
tvorked with her husband for the Herold Pithlishing Company.

Falls. Trained in Germany as a printer, he also worked for
the Deutscher Herold, eventually bec(^ming a partner in
the business. In 1914, the Sioux Falls city directory listed
Kornmann as secretaiy and his wife as treasurer of the
Herold Publishing Company."
Although he had become a naturalized United States
citizen in 1901, Kornmann, who had served in the Prussian army, retained close ties to the country of his birth.'^
11. Inierview with Grace Terr>', Davenport, Iowa. May 1990; Marriage certificate,
Johannes Heinrich Konrad Kornmann and Maria Martha Paula WajintT, Clerk of Courts
Office, Rock County Courthou.se, Luverne, Minn,; Highland Town.ship, Snuih Dakota, 18 Apr,
1910, in U.S., Depanment of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen.sus, Thirteenth Census of the United States: 1910 Population. Records of the Bureau of the Census, Record Group 29, National Archives Microfilm Publication T624, Roll I486: deed records for west one-half of Sec. 35,
Highland Twp., and NW and SW quarters of Sec. 35, Wayne Twp., Register of Deeds Office,
Minnehaha County Courthouse, Sioux Falls, S.Dak,; Atlas ajul Farmers Directory of Minnehaha County. South Dakota (St. Paul: The Farmer, 1917), p. 45; Polk-Ai'ery Directory Co.'s
Sioux Falls City Directory. 1914. p. 216.
12- Copy of naturalization paper for Conrad J. H. Kommann, and Grace Terry, "Kommann Family Genealogy" (typescript, n.d.), p, 25. both in author's collection.
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In 1917, he was president of the South Dakota chapter of
the National German-American Alliance, a federation of
German-American organizations founded in 1901 that
came under intense public scrutiny as the war intensified.
The individual chapters were often active in local problems regarding cultural matters and were particularly concerned with the prohibition movement, while the national organization sought to exercise greater German-American influence on issues like immigration and personal liberty. Kornmann also had acquaintances in the Nonpartisan League (NPL), another group that attracted intense illwill for its zealously neutral stance on the war in Europe.
Wliile no formal connection existed between it and the
German organization, the NPL operated in the Upper
Midwest, an area heavily settled by German immigrants,
and worked on behalf of the farmer who, by implication,
was often the immigrant farmer."
Kornniann\s activities as both a leader of the alliance
and editor of a German-language newspaper attracted
close scRitiny from officials charged with enforcing the
Espionage Act and related measures. Kornmann had been
at the helm of the Deutscher Herold for just one month
when a 26 January 1918 headline in the Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader announced: "Kornemann [sic] Arrested,
Deutscher Herolds Offices are Raided. Local GermanAmerican Editor in Toils, Charged with Obstructing
Progress of War by Sending Certain Matter Through Mails.
Verein Hall Also Raided. Documents Taken From Herold
Office Give Interesting Disclosures—Nonpartisan League
Involved."" The "Certain Matter" Kornmann was charged
13. For more intbrmation about the German-American Alliance, see Max Heinrici, ed..
Das Buch der Deutschen in Amerika (Philadelphia: Natinnal German-Ame ri can Alliance.
1909), and Clifton J. Child, 'the German-Amertcans in PoUtics (New York; Arno Press. 1970);
for the NPL. see Carl H. Chrislock. 7he Progressitie Era in Minnesota. 1899-1918 (St. Paul:
Minnesota Historical Society, 1971), and Robert L Morían, Political Prairie Fire.- The Nonpartisan League. 1915-1922 (Minneapolis; University of Minnesota Press. 1955).
14. Sioux Fails Daily Argus-Leader. 26 Jan. 1918.
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with sending illegally had nothing to do with the Deutscher Herold but instead involved a letter he had written the
previous summer to his friend Friedrich W. Sallet, ownereditor of the Dakota Freie Presse in Aberdeen.'^
According to the newspaper story, federal officers arrested Kornmann in Aberdeen, where he had allegedly
gone to buy the Dakola Freie Presse from Sallet. Both Kom-

In early I91fi. authorities searching for violations of the Espionage Act
raided the Deutsther Herold ojfice. pictured here on an advertising
postcard. Kornmann appears third from the left.

mann's arrest and that of Walter Heynacher, a former German naval officer living in Aberdeen who was accused of
spying, arose from the arrest of Sallet the previous weekend on charges of failing to file translations of two articles
that had appeared in his newspaper. In Sioux Falls, special agents and post office inspectors raided the Deutsch15. From 191)7 to 190'), .Sallet had sL-r\-fd as editor of the ¡deutscher Herold, ihen known
as the Nachrichten Herold. Richter, "^Geht ihr den Vorzug,'" pp. 200-201.
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er Herold office at the corner of Seventh Street and Phillips
Avenue, Germania Hall on West Ninth Street, and the Kornmann farm west of Sioux Falls. At the Deutscher Herold
office, agents seized an old engraving of the uniformed
kaiser bearing the title ' H. M. Emperor William II," as well
as an electroplate bearing the kaiser's face that Kornmann
used as a paperweight. From the office safe, agents took
numerous letters, files, and documents. Germania Hall
yielded no evidence, but at the Kornmann farm agents
found a "mass of letters and material." Post office inspectors who had participated in the raid on Sallet's Freie Presse
in Aberdeen soon arrived to check Kornmann's papers
against those seized from Sallet.''^'
On 28 January 1918, Kornmann was formally charged
in United States District Court at Sioux Falls with violating
the Espionage Act. Bail was set at ten thousand dollars.'^
On 3 April 1918, a grand jury summoned to assess the
facts in the matter handed down a formal indictment. All
four counts pertained to a letter Kornmann had written to
Sallet on 1 July 1917, just two weeks after Congress passed
the Espionage Act. The indictment charged that Kornmann
had "willfully, knowingly and feloniously" used the mails to
transmit a nonmailable letter intended to cause "disloyalty,
insubordination, mutiny and refusal of duty in the militaiy
forces of the United States, to tlie injury of the United States,
while and when the United States was at war with Germany." Moreover, Kornmann had, by his letter, "feloniously
and willfully obstnictfed] the recruiting and enlistment service of tlie United States. ""^
16. Sioux Falls Daily .•\raus-Leader. 26 Jan. 1918.
17. Ibid.. 29 jan. 191H.
18. Indictment, 3 Apr. 1918, United Slates ofArmiica vs. Conrad Kornmann. Indicimt-ni
1730, t'.S. District Court, District of .South Dakota. Siiuthern Division, Nalion;il
Archives-Centriil Plains Uegion, K:!ns;is City, Mo. (all d(K'umc-nis rehited to tlii.s ca.se are filed
under the indictJUent number). Sallefs name appears on K<irnmanns indictment as one of
the witnesses who testified before- the grand jury- He appiirently entered in[i> a plea agreement. Rippiey. "Saliet and the Dakota Freie Presse." p. 1^.
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Kornmann appeared in court on 9 April 1918 after
Judge James B. Elliott denied a request from Kornmann's
lawyers for a demurrer.'" Kornmann had also presented
the court with an affidavit from his doctor stating that tie
was unfit to stand trial because of the "eruption upon his
body covering the whole thereof . . . known as psoriasis."^" Two court-appointed doctors reviewed the case and
concurred that the 'mental strain" of recent events had
caused the condition, along with Kornmann's insomnia
and loss of twenty pounds, but that it should not interfere
with his ability to testify in court.-^' incidents like the one
on the night of 4 April, when enthusiastic patriots painted a yellow "Beware" sign on Kornmann's downtown office, did not help the defendant's frame of mind.^'
Kornmann's defense attorneys, Joe Kirby, Joseph H. Kirby, and Thomas H. Kirby, argued that the indictment violated their client's rights on a number of points, including
his constiaitional right to free speech. In addition, the
lawyers held the indictment invalid because it attempted
to make one act into four separate offenses. Furthermore,
the letter on which the indictment was based could not
have caused "insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny or refusal
of duty in the military" because it was a private letter written to a friend far advanced beyond draft age.^'
The letter in question, written in German to Sallet on 1
July 1917, had been forwarded from Aberdeen to Sallet's
summer residence at Minocqua, Wisconsin, and had come
to light when authorities searched Sallet's Aberdeen home
on 19Januai'y 1918. In his letter, which was translated for
the court, Kornmann related that the Sioux Ealls Germania Verein, a German fraternal group on whose board of
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,

Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader. 4. 9 Apr, 1918.
H. J, Rock Affidavit. 3 Apr, 191H, in tJ.S. vs. Kornmann.
Gilben C, Cotcam and Arthur H, Tufis Affidavit, 3 Apr, 1918. ibid,
Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 5 Apr, 1918.
Dfmiirrer, 9 Apr, 1918. in U.S. vs. Kornmann.
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directors he served, had decided to cancel its annual meeting "on account of the times and the feeling in Sioux
Falls."-* He also mentioned a raffle of a picture of the crew
of the Deutschland, a German warship, that the group
was planning. "This raffle already gives me a pain in my
head," Kornmann told Sallet, "because of the question:
Can a rope be made for us out of it? I don't mind any unpleasantness but I don't want to get others into a disagreeable situation."
Kornmann went on to decry the pressure he was receiving from the city's business community to join the war
effort, writing, "I have never given any declaration of loyalty and will never do it, nor subscribe to any liberty loan
(the name is to me already an emetic because it is hypocritical and misleading)." He viewed his then employer,
Deutscher Herold editor Hans Demuth, with particular
disdain, noting that Demuth "stood at the top" of the Liberty Loan roll of honor published in the Sioux Falls ArgusLeader. "The fellow must have entirely forgotten how to
blush!" Kornmann told Sallet. "I myself couldn't do it, in
the thought that my 50 or 100 dollars might perhaps buy
the explosives which American accomplices of the allied
plunder association throw on the house of my mother."
Demuth, Kornmann wrote, referred to himself as an
'"American made in Germany," pasted the declaration of
loyalty in the newspaper office window and, having "several hundred extra printed, sent them with a few accompanying lines to every filthy politician, fishing for approbation."
24. Sioux Falls, in contrast to the heavily German communities of the Aberdeen and
Yankton areas, was more j^enerally cosmopolitan, with concentrations of Norwegians and
old-sitK-k American.s a.s well as German.s. StiiJie.s indicate that xenophobia thrives particularly well where social or eihnic groups are strong enough to compete witli but not dominate one another. Thus in regions wlit-re the Gennans predominated or wea- distinctly in
the minority, few or no xonopliohic distiirhances iKcurred. Where Germans constituted a
sizable minority, such as Sioux Falks in 1918, xenophobic hysteria seem.s to have ix-en more
prevalent. La Vern.[. Kippley. Tbe Immigrant KxjK'rience in Wt':consin (.Bo.ston: Twayne Pulv
lishers. lyHS). pp. 94-115.
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iv Liberty Loan posters like
¡his one appeared in the
u'indou-'s ofSioitx Falls
husiitesses. Kornmann voiced
his distaste for the American
/I nr effort hi his letters
III Friedrich Sallet-

Kornmann's plans for his own future included selling
his farm and either buying the tractor factory where his
oldest son worked or establishing his own print shop. "If
I cannot realize all this as I have planned it," he concluded, "then I would have money enough after the sale of the
farm to go to Germany after the war and there go into
business or buy for myself a farm; if Courland [a region
in present-day Latvia] should become German or free
then I should prefer Courland. I should like to have forest and water around me for the last third of my
25. PbintifTs Exhibit 1, Kornmann to Sallet. 1 July 1917. in f/.5. I's. Kornmann. All of the
leiters introduced as evidence- in iliis ciistr hatl l>een written in German and were translated
into English by a court interprt-ter.
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United States District Attorney Robert P. Stewart also introduced as evidence other letters Kornmann had written
that purportedly constituted "felonious utterances." On 30
August 1917, Kornmann had written to Sallet to make
arrangements for meetings of the German-American Alliance that fall. In the letter, he expressed his frustration
with Hans Demuth's failure to notify him of an invitation
to an alliance meeting in Chicago. Kornmann also praised
the organizational skills of the leaders of the NPL, whom
he had met at a German picnic at Elkton, South Dakota.^
On 11 September 1917, Kornmann wrote to Dr. A. Beil at
Selby, South Dakota, advising Beil to take a cue from the
Nortli Dakota NPL and refrain from actively promoting
the South Dakota German organization. The NPL philosophy was to "keep your mouth shut," Kornmann reported. "We shall not sleep forever," he continued, "but at a
suitable time go alertly to work again." Kornmann's attorneys argued that these letters in no way substantiated the
charges against the defendant, but they were overruled."
When Kornmann took the stand on his own behalf, he
explained that he had had a falling out with Demuth and
that his criticism of Demuth's efforts to make the liberty
bond honor roll w^as directed only at the man, appeared
in a private letter, and did not refer to the United States
or its military. Kornmann also declared that once he realized the war was directed against the German government rather than the German people, he went to his
banker and arranged for a loan of five hundred dollars
with which he bought liberty bonds. Moreover, he had
purchased the bonds well before 27 January 1918, when
he first learned that he was being investigated. He had
also donated to the Red Cross whenever called upon. On
cross examination by prosecuting attorney Stewart, Kornmann explained that his letter to Beil had been meant to
26. Plaintiffs Exhibit 2, Komniann to Sallet, 30 Aug. 1917, ibid.
27. Plaintiffs Exhibit 5, Kornmann to Beil, 11 Sept, 1917, ibid.
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advise the doctor that it would not be proper for the
Soutli Dakota German-American Alliance to meet or to
argue whether or not the United States should be in the
war as long as the war continued. Kornmann also stipulated that he had spoken at the Elkton picnic in August
1917 not on his own behalf but in his capacity as president of the German-Ainerican Alliance of South Dakota."^
The prosecution next produced another letter from Kornmann to Sallet, dated 5 August 1917, in which the editor
predicted that the United States would remain at war with
Germany for at least three years. "Then we will hardly be
able to talk any more about being blessed with light taxes," he concluded sarcastically.-" Upon cross examination,
Kornmann explained that he had merely been communicating his opinion that war profits should be taxed at a
higher rate."^' At thai point the prosecution produced a letter of 26 October 1917 in which Kornmann asked Sallet:
"How many thousand have they got out of you [in reading the letter, a more exact translation might be "been
able to pinch out of you"] in the Libert\^ Loan campaign?
I, who absolutely wouldn't cííine in, and have turned
down three different committees, was finally made tender
by my banker. S50Ü is the Voluntary contribution.""^' In response to the prosecutor's questioning, Kornmann stated
that on the day the United States declared war on Germany he was unwilling to accept the policy of his adopted coimtry but that he had gradually changed his mind.
He bad bought a set of books called The Messages of the
Presidents to educate himself and his children about the
government of the United States. While he denied being
a member of either the American Embargo Conference or
28. Bill of Exceptions, n.d., pp. 6-8. 12, ibid. See also Siou.x Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 10
Apr. 1918.
29. Plaintiñ''s Exhibit 4, Kornmann to Sailet, 5 Aug. 1917. in U.S. vs. Kornmann.
30. Bill of Exceptions, p. 10.
31. Piaintiffs Exhibit 3, Kornmann to Sallet, 26 Oct. 1917, in U.S. vs. Kornmann.
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OERMAN-AMCRICAN ALLIANCE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Jalto, ». B.. 11. Saptamber lfH7
Bsrrn Sr. A.Bell.
Salby,

3.0.

Was lange waehrt, wird endlloh gut,î

Dias

Sprichwort «oll aioh heute mal wieder bewaehran, loh eende Ihnen
naanlloh haute dra bewuesten Srlefbaeohworeri
Wann Ihre Zalt a« erlaubt, laaen Sla violleloht die Zeitung mal
in waloh«« dar BrlafbeBOhwersr elngewtokelt I s t .

Ea dae Organ

der nauen Famarpartal, dareelben dlafBord Dakota oo glaenzend
gaelagt hat md Im naeohaten Jahr auoh In Sued Dakota aln Oroesreinaaaohaa beginnen wird.
par Verband bafolgt die auagegebens Parole vom "Maulb a l t « i " , daher hepr»cht S t i l l e , abar wann wir jetzt aohiafaa
gaioMokt wordan sind, worden wir dooh nloht Inraar oohlafen , eonzu geleganar Zait frlaoh wieder ans Werk gehen.
Kit trau dauteohan
Ihr argabener

tbe items introduced cts évidence o/Koninianri's subversive actiilties
was his 11 Septemlwr 1917 letter to Dr A. Beil. written on
South Dakota German-American Alliance stationer^'.
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the American Independence Union, two groups that advocated neutrality and demanded an end to United States
arms shipments, he admitted to having received literature
from both."
The United States attorney then asked Kommann
whether his change of heart had not come about because
of a confidential letter dated 29 March 1917 from Adolph
Timm, secretary of the National German-American Alliance. Tiie correspondence, sent from alliance headquarters
in Philadelphia to all state chapters, included a cover letter
stating that "the above communications are strictly confidential, intended neither for public discussion nor for publication"" and a declaration entitled "Where We Stand."
Printed on a handy four-by-eight-inch pocket card, the declaration called the conflict in Europe an "unnecessary
commercial war" provoked only to benefit those Americans
who sold munitions or owned Allied bonds. Nevertheless,
the declaration continued, "each individual citizen will render such service as lies within his conscience and his ability, whether it be to defend our land, or to heal the wounds
of its defenders, or to bear cheerfLiUy the burdens of taxation and deprivation entailed by war. Each will labor to
make aliens resident in our land realize that no harm will
come to them if they respect our laws and follow their
peaceful pursuits—that justice and fair play, not hysterical
prejudice and mob rule, is the spirit of true Americanism.
Each will endeavor to emphasize the fact that the war is
against the German government, not against the German
people." The document denounced war in general and
concluded, "Militarism is the seed of this curse, which enemies of the commonwealth have scattered in our country."^
32. Bill of Exceptions, pp. 12-13. See also Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader. 10 Apr. 1918.
33. Plaintiff.s Exhibit 7, Timm to Honored Gentlemen, 29 Mar. 1917, in U.S. vs. Kornmann.
34. Pialntiffs Exhibit 8, "Where We Stand," ibid-
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On 8 April 1917, two days after the United States declared war on his native land, Kornmann had responded
to this directive from the national alliance:
Kind Mr. Timm:
Absence from home brought it about that I can
only today answer your confidential letter of March
29. I am entirely agreed with the declaration "Where
We Stand" except in one sentence, namely the following: "Each will endeavor to emphasize the fact
that the war is against the German government, not
against the German people."
This sentence is absolutely untrue. We should
have to be ashamed if we should make to our people this statement of a hypocritical insult to the German people.
I know, we all know, that the German people and
the German government are one. I know, and we all
might know, that no man in Germany at all worthy
of the name thinks of letting himself be given or burdened with another form of government by any foreigner. As long as the war lasts the German people
and its government are one and after the war is over
they will be able to repair the Constitution without
the help of others, but especially the help of the
Americans will they not tolerate, and rightly.
And because we know that, we have no right to
insult our relatives over there with a sentence so
strikingly opposed to the truth.
On these grounds I hope that it will be possible to
strike the sentence out of the declaration.
Respectfully, [signed] Kornmann.-^^
During the cross examination that followed the introduction of this evidence, Kornmann reiterated that his opinions
about the United States action had changed only gradually
35. Plaintiffs Exhibit 9. Kornmann to Tinim, 8 Apr. 1917, ibid.
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but that as a naturalized American citizen, he had always
deemed himself loyal. The views Kornmann expressed in
this letter were tlie most pro-German of all his correspondence, but he had written them well before passage
of the law imder which he was being tried. His attorneys'
objections that the correspondence antedated the Espionage Act were promptly overruled, however.
The presentation of evidence in the trial then concluded with testimony regarding Kornmann's honesty, integrity, and patriotism from Michael Bergin, a retired farmer of
Irish descent; from A. K. Hanson, Kornmann's banker; from
L. A. Kelley, former clerk of circuit court; from E. Riley, a former deputy clerk of courts and sheriff; and from neighboring farmers Carl Weeg and Henry C. Philipp. Schoolteacher
Helen Pike also attested to Kornmann's good character
and further noted that his children ranked excellent in
their patriotic work at school and had helped to organize
a junior Red Cross. In the final summation, Kornmann's attorneys sought to leave ten instructions for the jury, emphasizing, for example, that a conviction could be reached
only if it had been proven beyond doubt that he had willfully committed the crimes and that his acts had given the
German government aid and comfort. All of the defense's
"requested instaictions" were denied.-''
As the trial went on, according to newspaper reports,
Kornmann had sometimes faltered on the witness stand,
hesitated, and looked confused. "His imposing appearance, his military bearing and his apparent composure of
the early part of the trial," reported the Sioux Falls Daily
Argus-Leader, "seemed to be absorbed and diminished by
his semi-hauteur and vindictiveness, which in turn would
be followed by periods of apparent timidity, uncertainty
in answering questions and what appeared at times to be
almost an unwillingness to discuss the case under ques36. Bill of Excepdons, pp. 17-24.
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tion."*" When his defense attorneys made their final arguments in a packed courtroom, Kornmann wept audibly at
references to his family, and faint sobs came from women
spectators.^
In its final instmctions to the jury, the court reiterated
the secticjns of the Espionage Act pertaining to nonmailable matter, obstructing the recruiting or enlistment service, and "causing insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny or refusal of duty in the U.S. military." The court then stressed to
the juiy that the issues were, in the final analysis, whether
Kornmann wrote and maÜed the letter willfully intending to
violate the law.
Jurors were cautioned that it was not necessaiy to show
that the country's enlistment .services were stopped or even
^

Falls Daily .'U-giis-Leader. 10 Apr. 191«.

3H. Ibid., l i Apr. 191H.

Following a two-day trial and an hour's deliberation, the Jury assembled
at the federal building in Sioux Falls found Kornmann aitilt}' on
alt four counts ofiirthiling the ILt¡mmiige Act.
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that a particular person was induced not to enlist. It would
be sufficient if the sentiments written and mailed had the
potential for bringing about tlie same result. With regard to
Kornmann's use of the defense of the constitutional right of
free speech, the judge instmcted the jury that "a citizen
may not use his tongue or his pen in such a way as to inflict legal injury upon his neighbor or another. . . . Nor has
any person the right, under the guarantee of freedom of
speech, to shape his language in such a manner as to incite disorder, riot, or rebellion, because such action leads
to a breach of the peace and disturbs good order and quietude in the community."^'' Finally, the judge ordered the
jury to return separate verdicts on each of the four counts.
On 10 April 1918, after an hour's deliberation, the jury reairned guilty verdicts on all four counts."^
On 4 May, Kornmann returned to district court, where
Judge Elliott sentenced him to prison in the United States
Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas. Kornmann received
concurrent terms of five years each for counts one and
two and ten years each for counts three and four. In addition, he was to pay a $1,000 fine and prosecution costs
of $255.95. Later that day, Kornmann's attorneys filed a
writ of error to have the United States Supreme Court review the decision. In their petition, the attorneys cited a
number of legal errors and reiterated their trial arguments
regarding Kornmann's first-amendment rights and the
constitutionality of the Espionage Act. In particular, they
argued that the prosecution had failed to show that Kornmann's letter could have caused disloyalty or obstructed
military enlistment. Moreover, they contended, many of
the letters used as evidence against Kornmann haci been
introduced merely to inflame the juiy or had predated the
Espionage Act. Later that day. Judge Elliott ordered Kom39, Bill of ExcfptionN, pp. 25-17.
40. Verdict, 10 Apr. 1918, in tJ.S. vs. Kornmann: Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader. 11 Apr,
1918.
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mann released on a ten-thousand-dollar bond, cosigned by
his neighbors Henry C. Philipp, Carl F. Mielke, and Charles
Voelsch, pending a decision in the matter.'' The defense
attorneys' arguments bore final fruit in the highest court of
the land on 3 Febaiary 1919. Nearly three months after the
armistice with Germany, the United States district court at
Sioux Falls received a Supreme Court mandate reversing
Kornmann's conviction. As a result, the court discharged
the judgment against Kornmann and pronounced him a
free man.'The time and expense of Kornmann's unfortunate encounter led to the demise of the Deutscher Herold and the
subsequent sale of his farm. As early as 14 Febaiary 1918,
the accused editor had appealed in the newspaper for
readers to renew their subscriptions and donate to his defense fund by purchasing special stocks he was issuing
for the cause. In exchange for fifty dollars, Kornmann issued a written guarantee, binding on his heirs, that the
sum would be repaid within a year.''^ Throughout March
and April, the paper donated space for large advertisements of the Third Liberty Bond offering. All of Kornmann's efforts were in vain, however, for the newspaper
folded on 27 June 1918, with no mention of why it was
ceasing publication.
Sometime after 1920, Kornmann moved to New Ulm,
Minnesota, where he became manager-treasurer for the
Dakota Freie Presse, which Sallet had moved from Aberdeen. Kornmann worked briefly in 1924 as editor of the
Saint Paul Volkszeitung and in 1930, after the Dakota Freie
Presse had passed to Salletes sons, he worked for about a
year as editor of the New Ulm Post. Kornmann then departed for Vancouver, Washington, where he lived on a
41. Commitment, Petition for Writ of Error, and Undertaking, 4 May 1918, all in U.S. t>s.
Kommann.
42, Mandate, 23 Dec, 1918, and Affidavit and Order to File Mandate. 5 Feb. 1919. both
in U.S. vs. Kommann.
43- Deutscher Herold, 14, 21 Feb. 1918.
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shortly after they ¡eft Sioux FaUs for Neu' ¡'¡m. Minnesota. (Jnirad and
Maria Kornmann (center) celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding
with their children and other family memhers.

small rural property until his death at age sixty-six. Attempting to board a streetcar in Vancouver, he was struck
by a tmck and killed on 7 December 1936." Kornmann
had remained devoted to his native land, as one obituary
in a German-language newspaper bore witness: "German
was his lifelong ambition; he attended all the major German meetings and performances in Portland. With deepest passion he sanctioned the refurl?ishment of his Fa44. Vancoui'er Culumhian, 9 l>et, 1936.
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therland."'' For similar feelings during World War I, Kornmann had paid a high price.
Kornmann's 1918 conviction, while not isolated, was
the most severe brought against "pro-Germans" in South
Dakota during World War 1. In light of the judgment
against Japanese-Americans during World War II, the
treatment of Kornmann may not seem excessive. Still, in
today's post-Vietnam, post-Civil Rights movement era, the
court's haste to convict makes Kornmann's trial look imfair, to say the least. As it did in other such zealously pursued cases at the time, the Supreme Court rather routinely reversed the lower court's decision. However, nothing
could restore Kornmann's reputation, and nothing in the
law allowed him compensation for his defense costs.
Thus he lost both his property and the reputation he had
built up in the community' over decades.
Tliree quarters of a century later, the nation faces new
struggles with questions of the right to work, speak, and
communicate. On the whole, our con.stitutional rights are
better defended than they were in the third year of World
War I. It is hard to imagine how deeply the politically potent and culturally aggressive German community of the
early 1900s could have been so officially envied, feared,
and resented. Even though great numbers of GermanAmericans were not killed or displaced, the indignities
and hardships they suffered at the hands of zealous assimilationists during and following World War I were
acute and poignant. Albert Camus remarks near the end
of his novel The Plague, a "bacillus never dies or disappears for good." Today, the United States witnesses a
growing concern about the use of Spanish and the urge
to make English its official language. The federal government has never acted on the language issue, and the
4'ï. New.spaper clipping, n.d.. author's collection. This ubituary appears to he from the
Nachrichten für den Nordwesten, published in Portland, Oregon,
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Supreme Court in many cases similar to Kornmann's has
decided against the xenophobic tendency of many Americans. While comforting, such actions are no guarantee for
the future.
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